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"Welcome to Adults Only: where the products are potent and the �avours are

cheekily delicious. We’re looking to make the Canadian cannabis landscape a

little more fun, and a lot more entertaining. Come see what we have waiting for

you, behind closed doors.

We know you’ve been burned by liquid diamond products before. Unlike

traditional diamonds, we only allow the crystalline structures to form

momentarily before we separate the terp sauce and process the diamonds to

liquid.

The same liquid diamonds found in our vapes, but in the most convenient

format. The all-glass hardware makes these diamonds easy for dabbing, and

adding to your �ower."

Check Out Their Website!

New In-Stock

https://theadultsonlybrand.com/


Care by Design -

Huckleberry Basil Gummies

THC: 10mg CBD:  180mg

Care By Design specializes in high

CBD ratio blends, with premium

vegan formulas, these 1:18 ratio

Huckleberry Basil �avored gummies

contain a blend of terpenes. Infused

with high quality cannabis distillate.

2mg/36mgx5 - Available at Prince Albert.

Current - Legendary Larry

THC: 31.1% CBD:  0.06%

A scarce cross of Legend OG x Larry

OG F7. This Hybrid kush strain boasts

original OG Kush potent gas terpenes

and a multi-layered �avor effect to

complement the evenly blended

notes of earth, pine & OG Kush’s dank

qualities.

These are top-shelf Indica-dominant

strains carefully curated by Aqualitas’

cultivation team and grown by some

of the most exciting craft grower’s in

the industry.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

28g - Available at 8th Street.

Eastcann - Sour Breath

THC: 29.5% CBD:  <0.01%

This potent craft �ower embodies a

unique orange citrus, and cheese-like

�avor pro�le. With beautiful frosty

trichomes and dense buds this

Eastcann cultivar is a must try. A cross

between Tropicana Cookies X Kush

Breath.

3.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

Reef Organic - Strawberry

Sativa Gummy

THC: 10mg CBD:  <0.5mg

Juicy, sweet and made with all-

natural ingredients these premium

gummies offer the perfect

consistency and texture in delicious

10mg doses.

Made in small batches and expertly

infused with organic, single-source,

CO2 extracted Ghost Train Haze

distillate, the succulent strawberry

chew delivers a mellow sweetness

with a hint of citrus.



10mgx1 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Retro Cannabis - Perfect

Harmony 1:1

THC: 31.7% CBD:  30.3%

Retro has curated the perfect balance

to start your day with a groovy mix of

30-40% CBD and 30-40% THC and

over 7% total terpenes. Perfect

Harmony is formulated speci�cally for

the consumer who don’t want the full

effects of a high THC offering. Perfect

Harmony is excellent for all occasions.

Utilizing our state-of-the-art CO2

extraction equipment, Retro is able to

guarantee no harmful chemicals or

botanical terpenes are used. Pre-

loaded in a ceramic cartridge, you can

truly pick your desired experience.

Sweet, citrus, and grape notes.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

Western Cannabis - Wasabi

THC: 26% CBD:  <0.01%

This selection of Wasabi by Western

Cannabis is a Sativa-dominant Hybrid.

The parent genetics of Fire OG and

Green Crack combine unique

attributes and the result is a mixture

of lemon-lime soda, spicy pepper and

earthy molasses. The �ower is light

green with a silvery coating of

stacked tiny trichomes. Wasabi brings

a rich, earthy, smooth �avor with sour

citrus back-end with the

Caryophyllene, Humulene,

and Limonene combo. The aroma is

very similar to the �avour with a

pungent spicy zing as the lime green

�owers are broken up. The effects

come in fast with an almost instant

mood lift, due to a high level of

Caryophyllene, before spreading

relaxation throughout the rest of your

body. 

7g - Available at Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



Debunk - 24K Gold Hybrid

Full Spectrum

THC: 80% CBD:  0.25%

DEBUNK Flavour Spectrum 1.0 g

Vapes combine the natural full

spectrum �avours of cannabis with

custom blends of �avourful strain

speci�c terps. All DEBUNK vapes

come packaged in custom, strain

speci�c hardware.

Hailing from Amsterdam, you just

know this cross between Tangie and

Kosher Kush cross will deliver. 24k

Gold is a full-bodied Hybrid that hits

different, delivering an obsessively

tasty �avor pro�le of apricot, fruit

cocktail, and deep earthy Kush.

DEBUNK’s proprietary �avour

spectrum blends terps give you the

true plant entourage that you need

from your weed, without sacri�cing

potency and �avour.

Full Flavour. Full Entourage.

1g - Available at 8th Street.

Msiku - Gelato 33 x

Tropicana Cookies

THC: 21.5% CBD: <0.07%

The aromatics on this wonderful

cultivar are true to its Gelato #33 and

Tropicana Cookies lineage. Extremely

sweet and almost candy like, with a

hint of vanilla come through. The

aesthetic presents dark green �owers

with purple hues. The structure and

potency lean towards the Tropicana

Cookies. 

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street.



North 40 - Almond Brittle

Rosin Infused

THC: 10mg CBD:  0mg

For a more mature consumer looking

for a higher end edible offering.

Made with simple ingredients to

create an edible for those looking to

consume recognizable

ingredients. This brittle is a peanut

free option for those who are allergic

to or dislike peanuts. It is a healthier

alternative to the current edibles

offerings.

Delivering an exceptional �avour and

experience which customers will

come to expect, enjoy and repeatedly

purchase. It is perfect for all seasons

including backpacking and camping

as well as warm and cold weather

activities. It travels well, is shelf stable

and can withstand extreme

temperature changes. A great choice

for those looking for an alternative to

chocolate or gummies.

10mgx1 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Spinach - Cosmic Green

Apple

THC: 80% CBD: 0.6%

Until space travel is easier, this

journey through the �avour cosmos

might be the next best thing. Or

maybe better. With �avour inspiration

from Chemdawg and Tangerine

Dream, this high-�ying strain has a

terpene mix like a celestial orchard.

Linalool, limonene and pinene collide

for an out-of-this-world �avour. Our

rich CO2 extract is cold-�ltered at sub-

zero temps before it is distilled four

times to ensure consistency and

deliver pure, consistent �ight time,

time and time again.

1g - Available at all 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Elbow.



Select strains available at 8th and 22nd Street locations.
While supplies last.

Exclusive Re-Up Subscriber Discount

Free delivery on orders over $20+

Use coupon code: shipmay23

Valid until May 31, 2023

Limit 2 uses per online account.

https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/


Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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